Model No. B503111R4

Components

1. 3' Anti-Wrap Swing Bearing Set (For 2" Top Bar)
2. "3-1/2" Top Bar"
3. Square Deck
4. Slide Deck
5. Tumble-Proof Rail Set (2 Top Bar)
6. Swing Train Set 30’ Top Bar
7. Long Slide Panel
8. Xylophone Panel
9. Wave Slide 5’
10. Four-Panel Panel
11. Wave-Up Ramp Panel
12. Bridge Panel (30” Wide)
13. Snap-Back Panel
14. Single Swing Plastic Hood
15. Amusement Train Panel
16. Single Swing Plastic Hood Panel
17. Rockwall Climber 5’
18. Playset
19. Pad Power Panel
20. Ladder Panel
21. Treadmill Panel
22. Single Swing Panel
23. Heavy Duty Swing 1-Bay
24. Heavy Duty Swing 1-Bay

REYNOLDS PARK - COLOUR OPTION A

HENDERSON IS 100% CANADIAN
OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1971